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. Fair Isle Bird Observatory Bulletin, Vol. 2, No. 5, 

~ecember 1954. 

EDITORIAL. 

AS WE take stock at the end of another autwnn migration 
season, one of the most interesting results is that five 
:new' species - perhaps six - have been gained· for the 
British List. The fact that three of these newcom.ers 
e.re'1Un.e;-ican, and two - perhaps three - Siberian, once 
more emphasises the astonishing distances some birds 
'1I'till travel in the 1-'1I'll"ong" direction, probably never to 
find their true wintering-area, and never to return to 
their native home •. It emphasises, too, the good fortune 
of British bird-'1I'latchers in the geographical position of 
their homeland, the last bulwark' of the great Eurasian 
Contineltt ~n the west, and the first landfall of North 

. -American voyagers to the east.;' 

TIrE FIRST two "new Britishll bir.ds were Nearcticwaders 
11hich crossed the Atlantic Ocean at the end of August.or 
beginning of September. They'~re a STILT SANDPIPER _ 
Mic!"opalama. himantoplls which wasoaref\llly identified 
by-several~orkshire-bird-'~tohers at Spurn Point Bird 
Observatory,- and a WILSON'S PHALAROPE Steg;a.n.~~~_ 
tricolor found and identified by members of the Scottish 
Oriifiihologists' Club at Rosyth, on the Forth~ 

OF THE Siberian 'wanderers, aY9ung YELLOVv-HEADED WAGTAIL 
llotacilla ci'!;reola was trapped at. Fair Isle on September 
2'O£h-;--and--at-the--beginning of the next nionth a second 
appeared, - simultaneously with an adult male SIBERIAN 
THRUSH Turdus sibiricaat the Isle of IJay. Both were 
captured; - "ve-would 1i ke to think that the BAIKAL TEAL 
Anas formosa lmich 'Ir;as found at Fair Isle at the same 
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time was also a victim of whatever circumstances brought 
this exoellent oompany to our shores. This species is 
often kept in captivitY$ and often escapes: but it seems 
doubtful if the Baikal Teal will ever present better -) 
credentials to British ornithology than in this case. 
Later in the autumn a third American, the YELLOW-THROAT 
Geothlypis trichas, was captured by Miss B. Whittaker 
at Lundy Bird Observatoryo 

THIS Bulletin begins with descriptiolW of the Siberian 
visitors to Fair Isle, together with notes on a few other 
eastern rarities seen during the autumn. And then, this 
excitement over, we get down to brass tacks with articles 
on the August and September IIlOvements as observed at 
various points in northern Scotland. There is a mOst 
interesting account; by JailleS MacGeogh of passage migrants 
in August on the remote isle of Sula Sgeir, an aocount of 
a watoh kept by DoI.M. Wallaoe and his father W~ Jaokson 
Wallace at the Kyle of Durness, and, of course, the usual 
report of migration at Fair Isle. In the next issue we 
hope to deal with IIlOre aspects of the autumn migration 
at Fair Isle and Foula in the north, at Great Saltee in 
the south Iri ah Sea, at Tory Island off the north-west 
coast of Ireland, and at Blaavandshuk on the North Sea 
shore of Denmark. 

Printed and Published by GEORGE WATERS TON and SONS Ltd. 
EDINBURGH 2, for the FAIR ISLE BIRD OBSERVATORY TRUST. 
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64. Yellow-headed Wagtails at Fair Isle: a 
New--Brf-ETliiil-Bird:---'------------

KENNETH WILLIAMSON. 

'1.\'1"0 1st-winter specimens of the Yellow-headed 
Wagtail Motacilla citreola, a marsh-loving Siberian 
species not previousTy'-recorded in the British Isles .. 
w'ere trapped at' Fair Isle on September 20th and October 
1st 1954. 

The first .. ringed B 88594, was caught in the 
Gully Trap in the late evening. It was examined in 
the laboratory in a failing light by H.G~ Alexander, 
Miss M. Haydock, H. Mayer-Gross, I\lirs. A.W~ Thom, Ivliss 
V. Thorn and myself. It appeared to be a young flava 
wagtail, except that the mantle looked entirely grey~ 
However, the light ''JaS so -poor for plumage study that 
I decided to roost the bird in the laboratory pending 
a detailed examination next morning. 

The impression gained the previous evening was 
then confirmed: the mantle was altogether too grey for 
Motacilla f. flava or the British flavissima, and in 
faot--:;ro.s-as--grey-as in a ·White. Wagtai,l Motaciila a. alba. 
This and other features of the plumage suggested-the-
Yellow-headed Wagtail; but as the comparable plumage of 
the Grey-headed race M.f. -thunbergi is not described in 
tiThe Handbook," H.F._ Wftherby having been unable to find. 
authentic specimens, we felt we could only regard -this 
identification as provisional. We were all agreed, 
ho'waver, .that the plumage of our bird most closely 
matched the descriptions of 1st-winter citreola given 
by Hartert, Dresser and other authorities.-·-----

It is not proposed to give here the.detailed note 
.re made on the bird I s plumage, since the record will be 
published in full in an early number of Br.i_~.i_s.!!._I?_!x.:c!.~ .. 
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A field description, made under excellent conditions of 

light on the morning of 22nd~ 'Will suffice to give a 

good general impression of the bird's appearance. I 

'Wrote: "Flava wagtail from in front, 8.lba wagtail from 

behind. The blue-grey of back uniforiii'aiid pure~ contr

asting with a darker rump and black tail-feathers. The 

bird often oarried the wing-tips below the level of the 

tailJl showing the rump well. More sedate than an alba 

wagtail, with less tail-flioking and. head-movemant:--

Considerable white showed_in the outer tail-feathers 

and secondary wing-feathers l and. the tips of greater and 

median wing-ooverts made a striking double white wing

bar. The breast was distinctly buff and abuffish wash 

was noticeable on face and superoiliary stripe. The 

forehead and fore-part·· of crown appeared br()wnish, and 

there was a strong greyi ah wash along the sides of the 

underparts from breast to flanks." 

A new party arrived on 23rd, comprising W~ Conn, 

W.J~ Eggelingl I.J. Ferguson-Lees, G. M()uDt£()rt, D.I.M. 

Wallace and W.J. Walla.ce. They were out searching for 

the bird early next morning, and might well have found 

it had not one of the hostel staff caught it in the 

Observatory trap and put it in the laboratory to await 

my return !'rom the· trapsJ However, all were able to 

examine it olosely, and before it was released several 

photographs were taken by Guy Mountfort. It was· seen 

on several occasions later that day and. the next, and 

an excellent sketch was made by D.I.M. Wallace for the 

"Notes on Species" Book. 

The second example rudely interrupted our study 

of the Baikal Teal on the afternoon of October 1st.· It 

was feeding on a beaoh at the south end of (the isle, and. 

oooasionally hawldngfor flies above the wraok. Soon it 

flew to the marshy area between Gaila and Springfield. 
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This wet ground seemed much to its liking, and on several 
occasions the bird took shelter in the drainage ditches, 
remaining in them to feed. There seemed a good chanoe 
of catching it if it persisted in this habit, so the 
Yeoman trap was brought from the Haa and erected over 
the deepest drain. Within five minutes we had the bird 
in the catching-box. 

The chief differences from .vagtail B 88594 were 
a less strongly marked superciliary stripe, a suggestion 
of greenish-brown in the mantle, and a less pure grey 
wash on the sides of breast and belly. The plumage of 
upper and under-parts did not seem so contrasting in 
the field, and the eyestripe was only obvious at a 
moderate distance as a pale buffish-white mark behind 
the eye. The bird' s manner when on open ground was 
very similar, and the call-note .vas exactly the same. 
This struck us as being very different from that of 
the flava wagtails, and there was agreement that it 
could bes-b be desoribed as a slurred monosyllabio and 
high-pitohed "sweeip!l~ 

It was examined in the laboratory by H.Ae Craw, 
W. Craw, W.J. Eggeling, I.J. Ferguson-Lees and myself, 
and later seen in the field by K. Allsop and J. Chill
iIl{,"'WOrth of ItPicture Post". The detailed description 
of this bird, ringed B 88633, ~ll also be found in 
British Birds. Its weight was only 15.35 gm." as 
against --the weight ,,{hen first trapped of 18.09 gm. in 
the case of B 88594 (increased to 18.78 gm. by the 
early morning of 23rd). B 88633, like its predecessor , 
remained close to the Observatory following its release, 
and it was last seen on October 5th. 

It only remains to add that, as a result of a 
comparison of our descriptions .dth study material of 
M. citreola and :M.f. thunbergi at the British MuseUm ... 
w;--areabsolutely·'sat-iiiried-that the Fair Isle birds 
were lst-iI'r.i.nter Yellow-headed Wagtails. 
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65. A Baikal Teal at Fair Isle~ __ m __ '~_'~_""" ____ "_'- _ .. _ ... _-

KENNETH WILLIAMSON. 

When bird-watching in the south on September 30th 
H"A., and W" Craw, j,'f.J e Eggeling, I.,J .. Ferguson-Lees and 
myself put up three W Teal from the sea near- lIestigeo, 
and our suspicions were aroused bec~~se one of the birds 
was noticeably bigger than its companions on the ,dngo 
We follo-wed them about for some time .. but without getting 
a good view, or noting any other difference apart from 
the fact that the "odd It Teal showed more "Wili te in the 
speculum8 Eventually we manoeuvred themint6 a bay 
where we could watch them from the cliff-top; and al
though the. "light was: then poor we could see that the 
bird was quite different from the ~ Common Teal Anaa 
Co creece. it was with. Fortunately, we 1:ffire able -to 
su-pplement such notes as we then made when we found the 
birds in the same bay on the following afternoon" 

( \ 

The bird 11aS obviously a ~Teal but bigger and 
brighter in plumage than the others" It Was decidedly 
broader in the beam and had a bigger heads ,vith a high 
forehead s.nd very fine (apparently greyish) bill, - the 
Whole presenting a marked retrousee effect in profile~ 
Seen from above, the top of the head and nape were a 
warm brovm colour s richer than in the CODllUOn Teal, and 
the feathers of mantle and scapulars appeared 1011ger 
and had the outer webs edged with buff$ these forming a 
pattern of "VU markings on the back. The breast was 
brown, mottled darker: and the belly ~~iteJ and When the 
bird rose up in the water to wing-flap we saw that there 
was a di stinct lipe of demarcation between the two., The 
flanks were more heavily marked than in COllunon Teal, 
this being due to close dark brown blotching. The tail 
was blackish-brown, darker than the mantle, and the 
under tail-coverts were White. The closed wing showed 
a green speoulurn bounded on the inside by a narrow 
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white line 6 and when the bird was flying tf4s white was 
mOre extensive than in the Cormnon Teal. When the bird 
swam towards us the face showed two conspicuous 'White 
marks on the lores; the sides of the head were greyish
white 6 and there was a narrow dark line through the eye& 

The bird was discussed with Hugh Boyd, of the 
Wildfowl Trust, over the telephone on the evenings of 
September 30th and October 1st, and 'We are grateful to 
him for his help in establishing identification. It 
was unquestionably a ~ Baikal Teal Anas formosa" an 
east Siberian species which (according to Petersoni 

Mounl:;fort and Hollom t s "Field Guide to the Birds of 
Britain and Europe tt

) is accidental in Iceland, Finla..."'l.d, 
Sweden, Holland, Belgium, France, Switzerland and Italy., 
As it is a common species in captivity" there must be a 
suspicion that the Fair Isle bird ''\JaS an "escape". On 
the other hand, it is to be noted that there were several 
eastern vagrants at Fair Isle about this time (as well as 
an adult t Siberian Thrush at the Isle of' May)>> and the 
bird's appearance in such company is at least suggestive 
of a wild origin. 

66. Siberian Lesser Whitethroats at Fair Isle. 

Three examples of the Eastern Lesser Whitethroat 
Sylvia _~~~~ __ 1?1~h1 were trapped during the autumn, 
two on September' 21st and 22nd respectively (when there 
were others whose race could not be determined), and 
one on October 15th. In the September birds the 2nd 
pririlary .ms 1 mm. shorter than the 6th, and in the 
October example 2 mm., shorter: in no case was there any 
sign of' uncompleted wing-moult (see Bull. No.12, para 148). 
Measurements were: wing, 64-65 mme , tail 58-59 mm. (it is 
usually longer than in 8.c& curruca), bill 12 mm. and 

3. --,-" tarsus 20-212 mm. They weighed 10.52 gm., 10.19 gm., 
and 11.51 gm. respectively. 
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67 ~ ~I."_~_~t~!1arb_~~rs at Fair Isle. 

A bit of bird observatory history was made at 
Fair Isle in mid-afternoon of September 2nd when an 
Eversmann's '1arbler Phyllosoopus b~ borealis was caught 
in Vaadal Trap. It is very likely the first of its 
kind to be caught, ringed and released in Europe, for 
although the species breeds as far west as Finmarks it 
winters in south-east Asia and only very rarely wanders 
to the western seaboard of the Continent" There are 
now ten records of its occurrence at Fair Isle and about 
half as many for the east coast of England. 

The bird 1.'I/9.S a young one of the year in the dark 
greenish-olive plumage, and. with the characteristic wing
bars which, together with the long, broad superciliary 
stripe, make this one of the easiest British Ph~lloscopi 
to identify in fresh plumage. The most obvious bar is 
formed by creamy-white spots at the tips of the greater 
coverts, and above this, nearer the angle of the w.i.ng, 
there are a few less obvious and yellower markings at 
the tips of the median coverts. Adults, two of which 
'were seen together at Fair Isle on August 30th 1951, 
are a brighter, greyer green than young birds~ and as 
they do not moult until they reach winter quarters the 
uppermost wing-bar (and occasionally the lower one too) 
may be lost through wear in the autumn .. 

The trapped bird had a wing-length of 65 mm. and 
tail-length of 48 IDms The bill, which is stronger than 
in other British Phylloscopi, measured 13 mm. from skull 
and the tarsus was 20 mm" Its weight was 8.98 gm. On 
September 21st I found another young bird in the roots 
at Taft and had -the pleasure of showing it to Horace 
Alexander, whose field experience of the Phylloscopi was 
thereby increased to the staggering total of 28 specie~l 
We had the good fortune to watch this bird and a young 
Willow Warbler moving about the same crop, and perching 
side by side on a wire fence. K. W. 
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68. Eastern Short-toed Larks at Fair Isle. 

KENNETH WILLIAMSON. 

As in the autumn of 1952# two examples of the 
Eastern Short-toed Lark Calandrellaoiner~ lo~~~~s. 
were present at Fair Isle in mid-Ootober. A note about 
the 1952 birds, the first of whioh was collected by Col. 
R. Meinertzhagen to establish identifioation, appeared 
in British Birds 46: 210. Before introducing this 
yearts-bird~should like to quote from that aooount. 

"The bird struck us as being very unlike a Skylark 
Alauda arvensis in its habits. Many of thisspeoies 
were feeding in the same stubbles, but the bird did not 
assooiate with them, nor did it ever oall (as they did) 
on being flushed. Whereas the Skylarks climbed on rising 
and usually passed to another field this bird flew low 
and alighted only a short distanCe away, to stand upright 
in the stubble with its head raised alertly. We did not 
see it orouoh as larks normally do when suspioious." 

I repeat this paragraph beoause g if one imparts 
to each phrase its opposite sense, then that is exaotly 
how the first of the 1954 examples behaved! 

It was not until Ootober 9th that the first one 
was identified, although it had been present for some 
days previously among Skylarks feeding on the stubble 
at Kennaby. Unti 1 the afternoon of 9th, though contaot 
had been sought on a munber of oooasions, it was kno'Wll. onl 
only as a small bird with a strange bell-like oall-note 
whioh assooiated with the larks and went off with them 
to some distant field whenever they ~re flushed. It 
was sometimes referred to as flTinkerbell If # but. more 
often (respectfully) as "that Hoodwink"; and as it is 
normal praotioe here to forget Hoodwinks, not reoord 
them, there is no certainty as to the date on whioh our 
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first encounter with it took place. This may have been 
as early as October 2nd~ when a queer voice was heard 
by H.As Craw and others in the same field, and was later 
put down, without much coDWiction, to a single Lapland 
Bunting that happened to be present. 

On the afternoon of October 9th Harry Craw and I 
invaded the Kennaby stubble as usual, and all the larks 
left g tlTinkerbell" among them. Half-an-hour later we 
tried again, and had got to the far side of the field 
wi thout hearing the note when I picked up a small lark
like bird moving through the short sta.lks some 10 yards 
ahead 0 It was greyish-brown above streaked with darker' 
brown, - but not :much streald.ng on head and nape, - and 
an off-white colour below with no discernible markings 
on the breast. There was a dark line through the eye 
with a pale superciliary above and pale lores below; 
ear~coverts were dark brown, and the bill appeared to 
be greyish-brown. The flanks were washed with bro'Wllish
buff. Features of the closed wing were greyish-white 
tips to the grea.ter coverts, forming a slight bar, and 
blackish tips to the median coverts; pale edgings were 
present on the secondaries~ but they were not very 
obvious. The tail was blackish-brown except for the 
central feathers which were paler, and the two outer 
feathers which showed some whitish. There was no olive 
in the plumage and nothing of the rich warm brown and 
buff of the Skylark, and in fact the bird appeared to 
be in every respect identical with the skin obtained on 
Ootober 7th 1952 and now kept in the collection in the 
laboratory. When flushed" the bird wane off with the 
t1Tinkerbell" note. 

The second example was first seen, but not reoog
nised, on October ~lth. It was not on stubble s but in 
the Busta turnips, and it used an entirely different and 
in fact more lark-like call. It was found again next 
days when it did take to the stubble field after leaving 
the roots, and although it later sought the turnips on 
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several occasions, ~ 1j behaved vre 11 and gave excellent 
close views. It was so like the first bird that ,,,m had 
to go to and fro between Busta and Kennaby severe_l times 
Jeo make absolutely sure that ·t;here were t·wo. 

Both "rere present on 14:th, vroen I spent some 
time observing them and trying to reduce their various 
calls 'GO some simple notation. The most distinctive 
and probably diagnostic call was the "Tinkerbell" one, 
which the Kennaby bird used a great deal, "men on the 
e~round and in flight, and the Busta bird very little. 
I cannot find this note, a sha.r.p metallic ""dnk, 1!rlnkll 
repeated, nentioned in "The Handbook of Brit. Birds," 
1: 171, or any other 1I'rork. There was also a "te11Il, 
te1.'lp, tewp" of uneven rhythln, civen by both birds on 
rising; and sometimes i:;hey went off with a slurred 
rippling note not unlike the Skylark's alarm. The 
Busta bird "JaS especially prone to do this .. rhen put out 
of the crops. Another plaintive single note l not often 
heard, was I think the "tee-oo" call described in "The 
Handbook. 11 On this afternoon the Kennaby bird vro.S 
feeding alone (the Dusta one never had as;ociated much 
".Iith Skylarks) and 'was more approachable in consequence. 
I ".~s struck by a point that had impressed us earlier, 
the extremely rapid feeding action of the bird. tJhilst 
it would very often run (and was much given to crouching) 
it also had a curious side1mys hopping movement. 

Skylarks. were dovm to an absolute low the next 
dnJ"' after a fine still night, and the hlTO Short-toed 
Larks had apparently gone out ·with them. These are 
the 5th and 6th recorded occurrences of the Eastern 
Short-toed Lark at Fair Isle, the dates beinG November 
11th 1907, October 29th 1927, October 6th-7th and 9th-
11th 1952, and October 8th-14th (possibly earlier) 1954. 
There is one other record of this race in Britain~ for 
the Shetland island of YJhalsay_ 

( 
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Mr. G.B. RIMES of Gillingham, Rent, sends a note 
of birds seen during a crossing of the Eorth Sea in S.S. 
SAGA from Gothenburg to Ti1bury from August 19th to 21st 
1954. There "INnS a strong east 1-rind late on 19th and on 
the morning of 20th this had increased to the point of 
blowing over several of the deck-chairs. The sky was 
overcast, with some rain. The "Daily Weather Report" 
indicates that the journey was made round the northern 
side of a depression centred off the Hook of Holland: 
anticyclonic weather prevailed in southern Scandinavia, 
as 'will be seen from reference to this period in the 
report on Fair Isle warbler migration on ppc 215-216. 
The journey up the Thames on the morning of 21st was 
ma.de in fog. 

The gulls present on 20th wore fewer than on 
previous crossings, and wore mainly LESSER BLACKBACKS, 
vd.. th a. fow KITTIWAKES, two of them ilY'.mature: FULI.lARS, 
a sin~le "co11'.ic ll TERN and t"lO GAl:mETS were also seen. 
Of we.clel's, there was a single TURHSTONE at 10 0 I clock 
on 20th, a probe,ble GOLDEN PLO,\TER an hour later, one 
CDRLb\1 13:1:; mid-day, and a LIT'rLE STINT in the evening. 
The stint l'1]'a8 around the ship for at least three hours, 
sometimes landing on the deck and apparently picking 
up food~ 

AmonG; the passe:dnes identified were a flava 
wagt ai 1 between 0800 hr s • and 1030 h1' s . ( abo1.1t·-·'~hi"ch 
time Dagger Bank was reached), and an alba wagtail 
in· the evenine. A 1''lHEATEAR and llEDSTA..tfi'-'ap,?eared at 
mid-day, and another bird described to j.jr. Rimes may 
have been a 'WlIINCHAT. In the Thames next morning a 
wagtail (which may have been the one of the previous 
evening) and El. pipit - not seen close enough for El. 

positive identification - were on board the ship. 
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JAMES MacGEOCHc 

I had the good fortune to visit Sula Sgeir~ a 
small isle half-a-mile long and rising to 229 ft~ high, 
:vmich lie-s in the Atlantic some 40 miles north of the 
Butt of Lewia and 50 miles north-west of Cape Wrath, 
De~reen August 13th and 31st 1954 e Sula Sgeir is well 
kn01~ as the site of a flourishing Gannet colony, and 
this and hlykinesholm in the Faeroe Islands remain the 
only gannetries which have an economio importance. IIly 
visit was made in company with the eight lnen of Hess 
"mo comprised thi s year's Ga.mlet-crew, and whose aim 
was to collect a nuxnber of the fledglings for use as 
winter f.06d. 

For much of the timo we had glorious "feather •. 
and as photoGraphy 1'\18.S my main pursuit the trip was 

. most successful on that acoount. and I was able to get 
a complete pictorial record of the expedition, - the 
first that has ever been taken in the history of the 
Gannet-hunt on Sula Sgeir, a tradition that has lived 
probably since the twelfth century. 

I 11'18,S also able to make a count of the Gannets 
(e.lthough it was rather late in the season, and a bad 
gale on 29th interfered) s get some idea of the present 
status of the Fork-tdled Petrel colony (1(/hioh is now 
greatly reduced); and combine 9"n accurate count of the 
breeding Fulmars with the ringing of over a thousand 
young. Foul" of the Fulmars have since been reoovered. 
One s marked on the rocks above the l(mding-place on 
August 21st, was "stranded ll at Pieroiflo"all, "[estray. in 
Orlmey, on September 5th~ and another ·was found at the 
end of September near Stromness, A third was found at 
Woolacombe Sands, north Devon, on October 2nd; another 
reached Suduroy in the Faeroes a fortnight after ringing. 
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Apart from observations on the breeding-birds, 
,~ich it is hoped to publish in a separate paper ata 
later date, I gave some time to observing the arrival 
and departure of migrant birds. I hac'l. previously dis
cussed the possibilities of a migration watch with Mr. 
Kenneth 1i'filliamson. the Director of Fair Isle Bird 
Observatory, and at his reques'b kept a daily schedule, 
'with a view to seeking a correlation with events at 
Fair Isle ove~ the same period. ~he present article is 
concerned with that aspect of the visit, and in order 
to complete the picture I have dra'W!l freely upon Mr. 
Williamson's conunerits in letters that have passed 
between us •. 

Some migrants, as for example TURNSTONE Aren
aria interpres. and REDSHANK Tringa tot anus were. present 
in---about the' same strength throughout""'the'-whole period. 
My highest count of Turnstones was 22; they were to be 
met with on every part of the island .. but usually they 
frequented the low diViding neck of rock l:;>etvreen the 
north and south ends. The two Redshanks were usually 
at the stagnant pool on the south slope of Lundastoth. 
OYSTER CATCHERS Haematopus ostralegus were also seen: 
one 'was regularly'in 'c'ompany-Wfth 'the gulls and may 
have been a resident birds, Whilst two at the stagnant 
pool on August 16th seem more likely to have been on 
passage. 

There were two remarkably late records of 
~urruner vi si tor s: three late GUILLBMOT Uria a. aalge 
chicks were found and their parents phofographed, and 
on the last evening, 31st, a PUFFIN Fratercula arctioa 
grab~ flapped do'W!l beside me in the gannetry"wrt~' 
bea~ul of fish •. It was the only Puffin seen during 
the twenty days. A list of the migrant species Seeu, 
with notes on their status at Fair Isle and the weather 
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conditions at the time l follow. In an Appendix, I give 
a. SUl1unary of local weather during my stay. I was asked 
by Ivire lfilliamson to keep a special look-out for passing 
£llliRLINS Fal,c~ ~o~u~bari~~J but none '\fms seen. 

CURLh'W (Uumemus arquata) 
A single bird was-seeno-n-i2th and a. flock of la 

circled the "village" (the four rude stone bothies used 
by the Gannet-crew) on 17th,' giving the usual cries and -
making off in the direction of North Rona,,-I'mich is 12 
miles to the east. A pair was seen next day and there 
were 5 birds on 20th, a day on which there vms strong 
Curlew passage at Fair Isle. 

DUNLIN (Calidri s alpina) 
One was seen on 18th -quietlY-feedinp; at a brack

ish pool near the well. There were two at Durness on 
this day and lithe only one for a full week" l-ms at Fair 
Isle on 19th. 

GREENSHANK (Tringa nebu1aria) _ 
There was one at the---ifagnant-poo:Cat the north 

end on 16th (one at Fair Isle 15th, one a~ Durness 16th). 

l\1fIEATEAR (Oenanthe oenanthe) 
Despite a close sea:rch--from August --13th to 22.:nd 

I could find only four VVheatears, al,rmys frequenting 
the rock face on Sgeir an Teampuill, south of the old 
temple.. These four birds were very shy and were seldom 
met with on any other part of the island, and it is 
possible they were summer residenbs. On August 2200 
I got out of my tent at 9 aem. to, find the "village" 
full of 'fueatears. I made a hurried check, and at all 
parts of the south end of the island, from the low 
dividing portion in the landing-bay to the top cairn, 
I found 11heatears in twos and threes. I rounded them 
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up a bit, starting at the extreme south, and made a 
count of approximately 60 birds. They wore bold in 
colour, strong-looking, and adopted a very upright 
stance. They were not in the least ti111.id and 'would 
perch on the large stones which lay be!vween the bot;hies. 

The next day there appeared to be just as many 
f11 tting about, and they were ,,'rell-mixed vd th Meadow 
Pipits, which appeared more numerous that day. (Mr. 
Williamson comments that pipit and wagtail movements 
are very often a day behind the Y,;'heatears, since the 
majority are diurnal migrants). It 'was a gr'eat; change 
'bo see the village area so 'vrell-stocked with small 
birds. All were busy feeding. 

There W'e.S c. noticeable decrease on 2'lth [''cnd I 
estimated about 30 birds, though counting 1r:10.S difficult 
over such broken ground. By the next drw only a dozen 
remained and the rock face south of the temple. so busy 
all the week, was now deserted. 

1 counted ten on 26th and could find only four 
next day, and as these were on the rock face of Sgeir 
nan Teampuill 1 concluded they were the four resident 
birds. On the 28th I managed to find six, but on 29th 
"ras dO"'m to two, whilst odd birds only were seen on 
30th and 31st. 

Thi S w'a.s the main species for 't'lJ'flich we hoped to 
find a correlation, a.nd Mr. Williamson writes: tiThe 
mo"tTement which 't'l18.S apparent at Sula Sgeir on 22nd is 
reflected in our trapping figures here. Apart from a 
single bird on 20th (undoubtedly local, as it "\,'I18.S in 
moult) we had only recaptures of Pair Isle birds from 
16th. Then on 22nd six birds were trapped, c~11 between 
0500 a..."1.d 0715 hrs., and as they were not significantly 
heavier or longer in the 'wing than our o'i~ birds I . 
suspect they represent Shetland stock moving through. 
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1'\.11"0 rather heavier birds, ho"Vmver, lUay indicate a 
mixture 1r.'1th more northerly stock. We got only one 
'h1'leatear early on 23rd, so the invasion lrlaS short-lived. 
Late on 21st and overnight there "ras an anticyclone 
over north-western norvmy reaching Faeroe and Shetland, 
c~d liEht to moderate north-east ,dnd and little cloud, 
- ideal conditions for emiGration from this region. 
The fact that yoUr birds were noticeably big suggests 
Hmt you got l1lO.re Faeroe birds in this north-::.-east air
s'cream, whilst we had to be content with Shetlanders. 
On 24th, ,men they d.ecreased l"a th you, three wero 
trapped here, sttg::;esting a further slP.all ini'lu.x; and 
with your fUrther decline of 25th .-re also got an 
increase, eight and six beinc ringed on that day and 
26th. Tho weather-map shows a dead calm in Iceland 
and Faeroe, and the majority of these birds had a 
lo~er '\"ling and hie;her weight (schi,0'1..~,:t",i, type) than 
ovr local stock. As you had a moderate westerly and 
not north-east 'wind it seems 11 kely that the second 
passage may have gone well to eastlvard of you." 

l'!ILLOr; TtARBLER (Fhylloscopus trochilus) 
I found two busy feediiig 'on-the" 'sioiJ"e--at the 

foot of the "villa~e!' on 24th, a.nd every day thereafter 
, I ,'raB sure 'co T.leet either one or two in the vicinity of 
the bothies and the well. They were there until the 
last day of our stay. lly highest count was three on 
28th after a single bird the previous day_ At Fair 
Islc there "'!ere two big peaks, on 2lst-22nd and 25th-
26th, c.nd Lr. ~!illiamson 'writes: "There was a marked 
docrease here on 23rd-24th due to rec1eterI;Jined passae;e 
sovth,. audit ''iUS !nost likely a bit of this om..,-a.rd 
passa.se 'i;hat :tOU sa",., especially as you had fresh NE • 
.. and 011. 23rd and norther ly 'wind on 24th. 11 

LEADOW PIPIT (Anthus pratensis) 
There ,<:as a small invasion '\',.{th--the-"iheatears on 

2211d, busily feeding;. On 23rd tho llUI"uber had inoreased 
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from 12 to 30, ond the peak of 50 was reached on 24th. 
They moved about singly or in twos and threes end 1;rere 
to be found at all parts of the island, though mainly in 
the southern ha1.f and often among the Gannets. At night, 
when I "Was moving about in the dark looking for Fork
tails, I disturbed quite a ntunber of pipits settled for 
the night among the !lUl.Y"reed and thrift; of the village 
area. 

There was a noticeable drop in the nuniliers of 
ll!eadovr Pipits on 25th. as of 1Yheatears, and this exodus 
took place 1dth a moderate 81[. to 'VTest wind r .. nd -the 
Mainland clearly visible to the south-east. I counted 

, 25 on that day and on 26th, and despite careful search 
on 27th I could find only i'our. There we~s an increase 
to 12 on 28th, and. on 29th there were a few about till 
late evening, when I suddenly came across a flock of 
20 resting on the rocks at the galU1etry fringe. This 
was the only time I ha.d scen them floclr.ing and I feel 
that these were ne,"J" arriva.ls. 

Af-ter a severe overnigh-c gale on 30th I 3;"ound 
four dead l.Ieado"'·l Pipits in the viJ_12cSc, and the Ganl"..et 
crew reported finding others about the isle. I counter!. 
ab01.l:c 15 birds on thi s day and I noted that there were 
odd birds about on 31st, but I 'was too busy paC'.dng to 
make a chock. 

Nothing 'was noticed at Fair Isle corresponding 
vdth my movement of ,22nd-23rd, but there was an apparent 
influx - presumably from the north - on 26th-27th, when 
my birds moved out. NIT * 1Villiamson 1Nrites: "Your new 
arrivals of late 29th and 30th are very interesting. 
It seems fairly clear that these birds had done a cyclonic 
migration from Iceland round the 'Nestern sector of the 
depression responsible for the gale, and that some had 
been too over-taxed to survive their landfall. They 
could hardly have originated anywhere else, since no . 
1>1oad,ow Pipits could possibly have reached you from 
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eas~vard against a force 6 galeg and it looks as clear 
a case of down-wind cyclonic drift as one oould wi sh to 
find. " 

WHITE WAGTAIL (Motacilla aD alba) 
The first two arrived early -on August '2'3rd: they 

,rere perching on stones near the bothies ",'hen I got out 
at 8.30 a.m9 One had a yellowish suffusion about the 
face. The following day I counted. six, including some 
with the yellowish tinge to the head. presumably young 
birds. They dispersed about the island and were to be 
found at the foot of the cliffs, running about on the 
rocks at the water W s edge" I even met them among the 
Gannets~ Each day until departure on the 31st I saw odd 
birds, and feel they just remained there all the week. 

On my arrival at Port of Ness I le8l"ned from a 
local crofter that he had seen five wagtails flying 
about the village for tWo or three days the previous 
lreek, probably August 25th or 26th. On September 2ndg 

on the headland near Port of Ness g four wagtails flew 
in from the sea~ made a brief stop on a fence g and then 
made off again before I could identify them properly. 

There were Yfuite Wagtail increases at Fair Isle 
on August 23rd and 26th, and on September 2nd a big 
movement began (p. 222). 

STARLING {sturnus 'VUlgaris) 
A solitary Starling appeared 'on I7th9 sitting on 

a stone post' above the bothies. The following day what 
Was probably the same bir'd perched on the cairn of Sgeir 
an Teampui1l. . On 24th four Starlings were found near 
the north tip of the island but they made off to sea 
after a few minutes, and did not return. They went in 
the direction of North Rona8 This was probably dispersal 
of looal Hebridean or north Scottish birds rather than 
a true migration. 
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LAPLA1TD BUNTING (Calcurius lappenicus) 
On August 26th I theught'-i"·Got"·-a~·gririi;?sG ef c 

Laplund Bunting in the vicinity ef the bethies but it 
,'las eff befer.o 1. had a chance te train m~T glasses en it. 
'1'he fellevri.ng day, hewever, I hud a geed view ef GYiO 

LQpland Buntings quietly feeding ameng the recks near tho 
landing-place. 

APPBHDIX. 
Ex:~!.:~?_! ~_~!: em ... l?~.~!:y-_'?£" .I:'?<:~~_?!~~!~~ . 

Aur;ust. 
-'-12th-15th Excellent, briGht and sUlmy. "rind fm. 

16th . YJind"ec.sterly. lif;ht te fresh, goed visibility. 

17th 

18th 
19th 
20th 
21st 
22nd 

23rd 

Het and sunny. Seu flat calm. 
Wind cast, streng, backing seuth; later en 
backing north. Streng sun. 
Wind tm •• streng. Het and sunny. Geed vis. 
Wind NE., fresh. Geed Visibility. 
1'Vind FrE.:; th~n variable.' Very hot day. 
Wind SE. to east. Dull day. 
Wind €lust to l;E., fresh. Dull cnd evercast 
with SeLlO bright intervals. 
Wind 1!i!:., fresh te streng. Dull and evercast 
1;,'ith ·the edd briGht. interval. 

24th . Wind :J.ertherly. fresh. Calm sea. 
25th Vfind SVI. te west, moderate. Very het clay. 

Excellent 'visibility. LIainlancl seon. Sea 
flat calm. 

26th "WInd S'/V. ~ peor vis. Sea-fog ever island. 
27th Wind SW., strong te gale. Dull and evorcast. 

Soas breken. 
28th WindS';{., fresh te streng. . Visibility peer. 

Heavy sho1'fOrs. Sen. mederate. 
2Hh Wind S\,{ •• strong te gale. EeaV'J rn.in. 

Severe SW. galo all night. 
30th -Wind SW., streng, decreasinG threugh the day. 
31st ViInd SW., fog patchos. (Departed 4 .p.w.) . 
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71. 

A glance at ~y early autUELn Fair Isle Bulletin 
should quickly dispel any- doubts about the value of' 
!nir;rr,.tion "mtcning in August, especially during the 
le-st fO;'~\:;T;.:ight of' the month. This report contains a 
sU!Tu:iary of' a1.1 obser-vations on nugration Hide in the 
area of DUrlleSS, Suthe!·land, du.ring the period August 
15th to 22nd 1954. The two observers, 11.J. l1allace end 
myself, . arrived in the area late on 15th and l'rere able 
to make almost continuous records till lea'ring at 0930 
r.rs. en 2200 •. 

It yms essential to find a census area, both 
attracti'Ve 'co Irdgrants a.'1.d easy to wa.tch, as soon as 
possible~ and so a double one viaS tentatively pitched 
on the iirst evening. It consis'lied of (a) Du.rness 
village and the crofting valley of Sa:ll6OlllO~~e, d."il area 
of cultivation and good cov-er, fu-w. (b) the Kyle of 
Durness and the f'irst mile of the Rh-er Dioru>rd, an 
ru·ea of open sand-£,lats, roc~s shores, ~d sheltered 
ri ver-loouth ·;;ith some good cover. 

in the 
r.rs. 

Aparti'roll the 15tl.,; 1'~-:C?l the counts 1,>"ere Ira.de 
0velung, all counts 'I,-rcre r£.dc :fro!:!. 0730 - 0930 

As the state of the tide affected the ~.~her of 
T:aders present in the I:yle of' Durr...ess; a secolld comn; 
of that Group ",ms taken, . generally around 1300 hrs. 
Fieures in the 1mder table (p. 213) are from that count. 

Tbroughout the period the weather 1ms good, 'with 
little cloud on the firs-t three d::~~s :).110:1 i'requent and 
prolon;:?;ed intervals of' sunshine. :c;ind direction 1ms as 
f'ollo~iS: lJE. till 2100 hrs .. 15th~ Eas-!:; '!;ill 2lGO hrs. 
16th, SE. till agOe hrs. 17th, ::l0ain ;';ast till 2100 hrs. 



Passerine :'3i.rds; a1~ DU1:~rress 
___ ,_-._.w ... __ ·.~- ."~._,,,~.,, .. _ ... --.. ~ ..... '._._-

AU:g;1Xst 

Skylark 
.tllauda arvensis 

Svmllo,v-
IIirundo rUf.icica 

Sand l.1art in 
Riparia ripa:riu 

Carrion Oro1"! 
Corvus c. corone 

Dipper 
Cinclus cinclus 

'Whoatear 
Oonanthe oonantho 

H.edstart 
I'hoel1~ phoemcurtls 

Barred Warbler 
Sylvia nisoria 

Common "fuitothroat 
Sy I via cOIllL1Uni s 

Willow Warbler 
Phylloscopus trochilus. A. 

Spotted Flycatcher 
Huscicapa striata 

Eeadow Pipit 
Anthus pratcnsis 

Rock Pipit 
Anthus spinole'l:;ta 

'V'/hi to /Piod VJagtai 1 
I!~otacilla alba 

Reed Bunting 
Embcriza schoomclu.s 

15 16 17 18 19 20' 2:1. 2'2-

5 7' 3, 

] 

2'5 2.t1 15 12' I 3· 

I 

I 

1 

] 

I 

2' ] 

2:5 2'5~ 5' 3 

2 

P JP P P F 

30 30 30 3:0' 30' 40 30 45' 

10 12 IQ 18 5 5 8 5 

2 
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18th, and. from then consistently :NE. Apart from the 
19th and morning of 20th, , .. hen half a ga1e,'m.s blowing 
trom 'I;he NE., the 'Nind never rose above a stiff breeze 
and up to the 18th it was generally light. 

The TJigration .. 
As the projectWas'very -much a IIshot in the dark:! 

a gratifying amount of migration v're.s seen. AlthouGh t;he 
occurrence of two rarities, - a juvenile BAR~D WAi1BLER 
Sylvia nisol"'ia at the River Dionard on August 16th, and 
a:-aYICF.rU.CON Falco rl~sticolus at Strathy Point on 20th,
does tend to colotlr '"tIle 'general picJcm~e, 'interes'bins 
passage of alba' 't"lagtai1s and i'laders and departure of 
some local blrds were noted. Sixteen passerine and 20 
non-passerine species passed through the area. Together 
,qith resident birds, a total of eighty species was seen. 

The peak day for passerine migrants was August 
16th, following a night in wllich the lNind "fent from IH!:. 
to East ab 2100 hrs. 15th. This change of 'wind was not 
repeated, but the impression rem.ained that owing to the 
geographical situation of the area, a veering 'wind in 
the llE. quarter would be the most productive for eastern 
migrants, the more so if this fo1low'eel a "rush 1t of such 
birds in the northern isles (see p. 215). 

The daily numbers of passerines are sho1!m in the 
'.;able (opposite page). The split in Willow Warbler 

. is shown because of the fact that the birds j,n Area B 
vrere probably local birds moving out, whilst those seen 
in Area A were probably genuine migrants. The high 
nUlubers of: Sand I.1artins and pipits are due in some 
mea.sure to local populations, and this is probably the 
case also with Wheatears and 1!lagtai1s. There '\'laS a 
definite increase in 'White Wagtails, however, on the 
IS'bh, and several birds of the same race were seen 
elsewhere on the same day (see p. 222). 
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Although the Kyle of Durness and I3a.lnakei1 Bay, 
another area thrice visited, are not particularly att
ractive to waders (certainly less so than the Kyle of 
Tongue some 15 wiles to the east) good numbers 'Were 
seen of several species and in all 13 were identified. 
The cOll1.'1lonest was the LAPWING J but its status is 
confused by the .fact that a full count "Was difficult 
to make because the flocks spent a lot of their time 
hidden in the crop area. However, there were definite 
peaks on 15th (or previously) and again on 20th-21st. 
The other species showed no clear pattern save that 
there was a gradual rise in numbers on the 18th. The 
passage of four species s - Knot, Sanderling, Greenshank 
~~d Turnstone, - was confined to the same period as the 
pas serine ttrush " ... 

TABLE. 
Waders at Durness. --.. , .. _._ .... -.. _ ... ··'·--_·_··-··"-A u g u s t 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
Oyster catcher 

Haematopus ostralegus40 45 50 80 60 50 50 50 
Lapwing 

Vane11ns vane11us 500 150 8 9 38 200 150 30 
Ringed Plover 

Char. hiaticula p 2 14 19 5 12 5 
TUl'nstone 

Arenaria interpres 16 
Curlew 

Numenius e.rqua-t;;a 20 35 35 45 40 40 40 40 
VJhimbre1 

Numenius phaeopus 1 1 1 2 2 
Common Sandpiper 

Tringa hypo1eucos 1 1 2 1 1 
Sander ling 

Crocethia. alba 2 3 
Redshank 

Tringa totanus p 40 P 26 P 20 20 20 
tip" ::: present. 
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There were single Kl~OT Calidris canutus and PURPLE 
SANDPIPER Calidris niari tima -Ciri"f5th--and-16th respect
ively, tvro-GREENSRANK--Tringa nebularia on 16th, and 
two OONLIN Calidris alpim "--on l8t~ No detailed 
picture of guff"passage-was obtained. The BLACK
HEADED GULL Larus ridibundus was surprisingly common, 
'wi th numbers"-Cii" Jilvenifeson the If?th and 2Oth~ and 
I-'lR]:mING GULLS L~. __ .B:rgentatus increased on 20th. 

Direction of Passage South 
The fall innulUbers -on17fh'wsprobably due to 

the fine 'tmrm w-eather (continuing Or.1. IQJch) s which 
enabled migrants to recover quickly and move on south. 
In addition, a good proportion of the local summer 
visitors took this opportunity to move out. 

Some observations were made on their route, and 
it is suggested that migrants striking this part of 
Britain; owing to the generally inhospitable character 
of the terrain, are forced to make a choice betw-een 
continuing down the western seaboard, or by an inland 
route down the Loch Stack - Loch Shin valley. It '1aS 

thought that some of the Willow Warblers and the Sand 
Martins in the Loch Stack area on 21st were from the 
breeding populations known to be leaving -(ihe Durness 
areao On the other hand, an increase in alba wagtails 
at Durness on the morning of 18th was refIe"c'ted in the 
numbers seen at Laxford Bridge and Scourie later the 
same day, both localities being on the coast. 

Visit to Strathy Point 
This area was visitedon-August 20th: the weather 

was fine and warm, when sheltered from the strong NE. 
wind. Apart from the GYR FALCON already mentioned, -
,~ich was observed and sketched at close quarters, -
three other interesting species were present: a single 
LINNET Carduelis cannabina, WHIMBREL Nwnenius phaeopus 
and an u:rrldentified PH.AL.AROPE in winter --piWiiage •. _ .. -



}C. V:ILLIAMSON and P .. A. RAYFIBLD. 

HTho lIandbook of British Birds, It voL 2, draws 
attention to the fact that variations in the position of 
a notch 011 the inner .web of' the socond primvry ere useful 
i:;.1 Lclpin;; to discrimiDnto 1.;O-:;1'IOOn member::; of the l,mrbler 
VOITc:::: Acrocephalus. ThES, in the Reed A. scirpaceus "I:;he 
l;otch us;~:iaiTy-fO:'ils l)ctwcon the tip of thc"Sth"piiffiary 
onc the tips of the secondarios; in the l;iarsh 'Warbler A. 
palustris i-b is t-,sually bOt'\';0Cl'l the tips of 6th-3th; in' 

":B-i ,rfliJs"Reed A. dm;letorum it f'al h; jv,G-G Gho:r~.;, c.nc1 :in tho 
Pad.<l~;field A.--agricoia·"l~cll short, of t~;e tips of the 
s cc ondo.ri e s--:-t".nd"-slo' 'on. 

In so critical e. [:::'01..1,1' as Acrocephalus Q...'"ly diff-, 
0ronce in. ,'ling-structuro; no matter 'ho'\,j-"'t'r'fvial~ is useful 
ill the laboratory exexoina'l:;ion oi' 'crappcd birds.. But 1:[0 

think :i.-!;:; is n pity tb:..t the "Eandbook!1 does no-l.; add a 
cautionary note that a di ot:tnot notch, falling u::;ually 
oppooite the tipa of the 7"lih-8th primaries~is also to be 
.lotl.nd il1. the Garden Yiarblcr Sylvia borih and others of 
the genus Sylvia. In this gen1.ls-:rii Br-i'taill, perhaps only 
oorin is l:i.l:eTY··'to be confused ... ·rith an Acrocephalus, since 
'in autumn there are LI.a.ny birds, pres1.1mablY·lS'f:"1frfilter, 
which are more olive-coloured above than the !lEancl.booktl 

description sugu;ests, and nearer the colour of a l.Iarsh 
Warbler. The 3rd primary only is emargina:be (as in Heed 
ana IiIarsh) in a majority of cases, but at Fair Isle a fm" 
Garden Warblers have turned up with a slight but distinct 
emarg;ination also on the 4th prilnary (as in Dlyth t S Reed). 

An we ourselvos have been misled by this notch on 
the 2nd primary into helievill6 that· an unusually olive 
Gardon V;arbler .. ras "something else H

, and as ·..,re are aware 
'Ghat it has proved troublesome to v.Lsitors to Bird Observ
D.:bOl'ies, it seems worth while emphasising this similarity 
in the wing-fo:r'TInlla in the two genera. 



KENlmTH I'lILLlAiJSOH. 

AlthouGh tl1orc' '\':TC:S: 0.:. J..;ricli:le of- mig;ra-::;i6n~, ma:fnry 
of.' nade-r',r., fi~Ol;l rato :i:n July,. -Gho fir st f'-Iu'sh 0-1' wDroler' 
migrati-On: oCCUllle Gvfdcnt: on Ausu:::t lOth' 'who11: small move
ments, of Willow' and' Gardon' Wa,rb1crs to'ok plCtcc~. c.n:d the 
fir-st- Bar.red- -NUr-oilier' 'was: seen.:., Migro.:'bion of the early 
waders: _. G~cen: Sandpi'per',J Greenshank and, Ruff: - showed a 
spurt: on tJijj s: day;, and several Herons: arr.ivod. Weather 
of.' an' o:nticyclonic' char-a.ctor pr.'evailed' in Scandi:navia, 
ufth,o:]]ear' slo:e8: and' lign:t: east to north-eo.-st- '\'dnd's off 
'che' nor,',;re:giian: 00":ot8t' and~ aCl~O{m' sea-urea Fort:i:es. 'i'his 
easterly airfJ.:ow: vms: complcmonJGary to the '-Jilld blowi.ng 
on'. the: northorn' pcrir:leter of a' depression', then coveri-ng 
'che: l\Tor.tn: Sea and- British' 1:81:0S-,. with c'ontres over the 
\'{est Fr.iisian ]'sJ.!a.nds· und.', the: 0uter Eebriid€lS. On the 
bas±s: of arrjjvat by do'!;'m:"i"lind' drift, it seems probable 
the: biir.d's; must· have oriGiina.ted: on the south-west coast 
off. Eor,vray' or' ai:;' the Skagerrak cros sfng. 

Duri>ng: the· next: few, days Scandino.-via was dOIl1in
atedi, by J.i01-" pr:esst~e' weather and it is J.ifkely that the 
fbw; worbilicr:s: noted, (;:they inc~ludcdo a Dilrred. at a good 
weight on. Ia'ch" -, seo: p. 22S') v;ere, passi:ng. on to, the 
south. from. Faeroe or ShetJ.iand:,. wl10re there 118.S: calm or 
light air in the ridge. of a\ high, extending south-east 
from" lceland~ 

An exceptionD.'lTy big movement, of' Willow Warblers 
for' the' autumn season began: on August 20th :md, had its 
:ri-rst pea:: on 21st-22nd, subsided on the next two days, 
then' showed a resurEence on 25th. .AmonG other birds 
concerned Wood 1'iarblors were notoy;orthy, since this is 
a'. rare bird at }'air Iisle at any -time. Ono, at 0. low 
weiGht of' 8,,36 gm., WllS trapped on 20th, and two were 
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seen next day. A few Garden ';arblers appeared_ also 11 

remarkably early Fie1dfare, and on the first day there 
,,ras a considerable passage of Herons. Garden lV"arblers 
appeai.'ed again on 23rd, alone except for a few ~\11inchats 
and a movement o.f Comm.on Gulls. The second WiJ.low 
Tfarbler invasion of 25th, 1N"hen t",.[O Barred Warblers and 
t~o Ruffs avpea.red, 1Ims' also preceded by Q. Eeron inflmc. 

Of the 16 1'1111011 Warblers trapped bet1-'reen 20th-
22nd the g;reat majority had ~ wing-length and all were 
young birds. Their average weight was 8.12 gm.; about 
normal for new arrivals, but three caught on 22nd 'were 
low at 7.31 gm., 7 .43 gm., ('c11cl 7.39 sm. '.['1: .. -0 on 24-::;n 
were heavy at 9 .17 gm. and [;.30 gm.. but four tr-apped 
on 26th averaged only 7.97 gm. Thus, on the evidence 
of weight, a fairly lonG sea-jorirney seems indicated 
for birds of thetlrio l11ajor peaks. Four Garden 1I1arblE!rs 
trapI)ed between 22nd-24th Vlore all a little· over 16 gm. 
which is on the low side for this species. 

This waG an interesting period from the point of 
view of the meteoroloF.:~ical correlation. Vihen the move
ment first came to notice on 20th there ,ms an elongated 
ric.f:;e of high pressure reaching north-east from the 
Azores Q.l1tJ.cyc lone to the ],Torwe;;ian coas'c beyond Fa.eroe. 
On 21st this developed a cent11e beti-iElen :t.'aeroe B,nd 
Shetland, expanding north~'rarQs on 22nd. There 1'ras a 
1l0rth~0asterlyairstream off the 1'.JOSt coast of Horway, 
between this high and a depression active in the North 
Sea, and it would appear -Chat the Willow Warblers fle",r 
sou:l:;h·-1'lO stvmrds in thi s anti cyclonic c.ir streruu. ca.s5.ly 
displaced from the coasJ.j cJ.errpi'Gc -I.:;11e clear skies n.nd 
lizht breeze. 

There 'was considerable cloud at the coastal 
stations on'Ghe ni~,;ht of 22nd/23rd, ow:i.n£~ to the ino1'
oasin2: influence of the low, and liillow 'Warbler miS1'ation 
(but apparently not that of Garden Warbler and '.'minchat) 
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Seems to have been checked by these changed circtunstancE 
The night;, of 24th/25th saw a return of the ca.lm, clear 
weather on the i'Jorvregian coast (though fog developed in 
the early morning), and 7fillov.r Warbler passage appears 
to have been resumed in str~ngth, the north-easterly 
airstream again drifting them in our dirccti·on. A small 
amount of re-deterrnil'l.ed passage follov,ed from this drift 
in col weather to the north-west of Fair Isle from 29th 
to 31st. 

September opened quietly, but SOlile slight move-
lnent of small birds took place on 3rd-4th, involving 
Barred and Willo,; Warblers, the first Lesser 1'lhitethro£lt 
of the autumn and an extraordinarily early Goldcrest. A 
sniali high covering the r!orth Sea on 3rd "TaS banished by 
the i'm.rm front of a depression vihich moved north1,vards 
during daylight on 3rd, pivoting on a centre in northern 
Scotl:;l.lld, and causing an east "lind drift ahead of it 
from the coast' of Demw.rk, the Skagerrakand south-went 
Norway. Its diurnal movement probably saved the situati 
for many birds, for had the front ,passed the SkOogerrak 
after nightfall a considerable drift mie;ht have occurred 

'rhe next day of importance lms September 7th an 
quali ty l~ather than quantity was the keynote of the day. 
An Icterine 'Yrarbler, two Dluethroats and four r;rynecks 
appeared, as well as half-a-dozen each of 1'ree Pipit, 
Redstart and Kestrel: there were four Pied Flycatchers, 
and Garden 'Narblers and Whinchats struck an autumn peak. 
It seem-s likely that this movem,ont crone from north-1.-rost 
Gcrlil8.uy or Holland rather than .the Skagerrak, for hc2..vy 
rain ,"ras' fulling over southern Sca.~dinavia and good. 
migration conditions cxi sted only on the Danish and 
German west coasts, the skies being clear and 1":1ind light 
southerly backing vJith the approach of u Harm front. 

September lOth marks another small influx 'which 
brought 4 Common 1',:11i tethroats, a. I3arred and 5 Yvillow 
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vvarblers, and a Whinchat "plus" and three Ruffs, with a 
Sedge Warbler and Ring Ousel located next day. It does 
not seem likely that these oould have been drift migrants 
for although North Sea winds were S.SE. late on 9th ahead 
of the occluded front of a low centred on north Scotland 
the wind over the ,~ole North Sea had backed to SWc before 
midnight. Moreover. the western seaboard of Europe was 
under the influence of this depression and conditions 
were not good for migration. Another low pressure cell 
lay to west of Ireland, and between the two there was a 
calm region which embraced Faeroe, so that the birds 
seem more likely to have been on redetermined passage 
from the north-\'iest. The weights of the Barred and 
Garden Warblers trapped do not suggest a long journey, 
though one of the 'ifui tethroat s is low at a little over 
11 gm. 

Another movement appear s to have come from the 
west Norway coast by cyclonic, drift round a small low 
centred on the Alesund area on September 17th. This 
'WaS a day of strong wind veering from south-west to 
north-west at Fair Isle, and the birds found on lath 
included two Scarlet Grosbeaks, six Willow Warblers, 
and a pair of Pintail. On 20th, with an extensive low 
centred on the Fair Isle sea-area, Faeroe, Shetland 
and Orkney had a brief spell of calm bright weather 
and the movement observed seems likely to have been 
onward passage from the 17th-18th drift. At least 3 
grosbeaks were on the isle, single ~fuitethroat and 
Blackcap appeared$ there was a slight increase in the 
other warblers, and at dusk the first of the Yellow
headed Wagtails was trapped (pp. 191-192). 

Late in the day the low pressure centre passed 
eastwards into Forties and the weather deteriorated at 
Fair Isle, and during the night there was a further 
cyolonic drift from the coast of western Norway round 
the north-western sector. of the depression. Blackcaps 
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predominated among the warblers present on 21st$ and 
two Lesser Whitethroats trapped out of four soen on 
this day and the neA~ proved to be the Eastern r~ce (see 
para 66). Single Grasshopper and EversTnal1n's Ylarblers 
'Vrare seen, there was renewed Whinchat passage, and the 
first few migrant Blackbirds appeared. Ar~ther Barred 
Warbler and a Red-backed Shrike were found next day. 

Summarising, it can be said '1:;hat the most impor
tant and remarkable feature of the 1l',arbler and small 
passerine migra°1:;ion in August and September 1954 is 
that several of the movements appear to have had their 
origin along the west coast of Noril'ray, rather than at 
the Skagerrak sea-crossing and southwards as in former 
years. These movements 1.'lere largely cyclonic in 
character, the birds travelling round the northern side 
of depressions active in sea-ru·ea Forties, so reaching 
the Shetland area on a backing northerly airstream. 

The unusually big WilloYl Warbler migration :from 
August 20th to 25th was, however, anticyclonic, taking 
place in the north-easterly airflow of an Azores ridge. 
The fact that llUlch of the migration was dravm from the 
north-east may explain the appearance of some exclus
ively northern species, such as the Scarlet Grosbeaks 
(commoner than usual), Eversrnann's Warblers, Eastern 
Lesser vlhitethroats, Eastern Short-toed Larks and the 
Yellow-headed Wagtails. But it calUlot explain the 
remarkable number of Barred Warblers noted during the 
season, - at least 14 or 15 different individuals seen, 
of which no fewer than 8 were trappod. This is not a 
northern species" and apart from a few pairs in the 
Oslofjord region does not breed in Norvro,y. Its appear
ance in Shetland and Fair Isle as a regular auturrm 
migrant, - and in such remarkable numbers -when one 
considers the general pattern of migration in 1954, -
poses a special problem. 
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K.ENNt;l'H VHLLIAMSON" 

REDST.AllT Ph.. phoenicurus. In addi-!:iion to those 
mentioned in par~a -7S-;" "tllei;c '\1eie four with a SE~ ,dnd 
drift on O~tober 4th. ~9 on 6th and 18th, whilst 66 were 
trapped on 28th and 30th. 

BLUETHROAT Luscinia svecica. There 'Viers two 011 

September 7th and o:.-8"'-frolu "2·3r(r:~ri'bh. A ($ 011. October 
1st was followed by one on October 6th. 

ROBIN Erithacus rubecula. One trapped on October 
9th s.fter a ni"ght -(;:r-SVr.--;~;fnd-·ahead of a "re:rm front cross
ing Scotland ,-.ras compared "lith skins and proved to be E. 
r. melophilus.. Its weiGht vms 17.11 ~:m. Continenta1-
llobTns -rfrs'b "appeared on October IGth-17th. and on18-(:;h 
two were' seen. They were very scarce this autunm, ar..d 
four of the dozen trapped were Qau[!:ht on October 27th-
28th. ThoirweiGhts ranged from 13",67 gm. to 16.60 Gm. 
One which weif,hed 14",65 gm. at 1530 hrs. on 18th was 
caught roosting that night and revTeil;hed at 13.42 gm. 
next morning. A bird captured at 15.44 gm. on November 
2nd had gained to 16.42 gm. at the srune hour fi VEl days 
later. 

WA...~BL]~:W. The warbler migration is dealt 'with 
separately in para 73, and details of JARRED VTARnJ,Jm.s 
captured are shov-m on p. 229. See also the notes on an 
E";-r.{Rs,·rA'l1T1\TlS ~:.rA'D'DL"·'I~ CD 10 6) anal on SIn,;"o.I~"T L""("(""~' V.&..J..L\, jJJJ"U.'ll'l l~.tl.J.\.U ~.\, l;. ",.I c;;.;. .:)1.:.11\ . .t:u· J..:J0}.)l!tJ,'\. 

\",IHl'ETIIHOA'l'S (p. 195). Dr. l,:o.eve n:usl:: l"Dports "bh3:b 9_ 

Lesser V;'hite~vhroat'\'lasat ?a1tasoum;" ~Tnrd;, i'romSopt-
ember 19th-22nd. Thore wero at 10al3'G "I:;wo IC'l'i~lnNr.: 
TfARBLERS on the isle between September 7th-9th, the 
Gecond one being trapped twice 0:'1 the last c1a~r. Its 
weisht at 0640 hrs., 11.02 :;m., su:;;:;esto a nev:ly-
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arrived birc3 as tpIee other aut~~ trappings i~ 1951 
1 ' 

are nearer 132" gm. It had gained to 11. 58 gm. by 0945 
hrs. There had been S.SE •• nnd in the North Sea ahead 
of an occluded front during the previous night. 

CHIFFCHliFF Ph~rl1oscopus collybi"'ca. Thoro "rere 
tvro on September 21st and one:-unquestionably t~pical 
race, was at Upper Stoneybrake from that day to 25th. 
The movement of "Northern" birds ViaS later ~ none being 
seen until October 19th. This bird was in the Busta 
turnips, and as usual vr.i.th this species was so tame 
that excellent views were possible at only a few yards 
range; it was a very drab, bro'wnish bird heavily infus
cated on sides of breast and flarUcs, with greenish-olive 
on the edges of the wing-feathers and no suggestion of 
yellow streaking beneath, - characters 'which are in 
keeping vr.i.th the Siberian Ph. c. tristis. The second 
vms trapped in the Gully on October 30th and ViaS care
fully compared with a long series of collybita skins in 
the laboratory: it ,~s more greyish-olive than the first 
bird, though equally brown about the head6 rather vffiiter 
beneath~ and vnth a little yellow streaking on the breast. 
In my opinion it could best be called an abietinus-tristis 
intergrade. A more typical abietinus with yellow breast 
streaks visible in the field at close range was in the 
Mires cabbage-patch on November 1st. 

GOLDCREST Regulus regulus. A great rarity this 
autumn. single birds-only being seen on September 3rd, 
9th, 14th and 22nd, and October 16th and 18the 

FlEOOE-SPARROW Frunella modularis. Continental 
birds with markedly white underparts vrere caught in the 
traps on October 21st and November 11th. The first had 
the 2nd primary 3 mm. shorter, and the 6th primary 2 ~~. 
shorter, than the 3rd-4th-5th; in 'the second example 
these feathers were 4 mm. and 2 mm. shorter respectively. 
In both the 7th primary was 7 llll!l& shorter than the three 
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longest feathers. Their 'weights "rere 18.43 gm. and 20.36 
gm .• respectively. 

VJI-IlTE WAGTAIL Motacilla a. alba. The first on 
August 13th was followe(C;;y~sii-ne;a;'day with light N .. NVf. 
1Nind in Faeroe and Shetland, and the next movement was of 
at least 30 birds on 17th, these quickly passing on under 
fine calm antioyolonio conditions a A slight ,increase to 
-cen tool.( place on 20th with Faeroe in an anticyclonic ridge
and a similar influx occurred .on 26th, with more movement 
on 30th in westerly weather suggestive of a cycloni'c 
arrival from Ioeland (see p. 206). About 40 appeared on 
September 2nd and there were well over 50 next day" and 
again these appear to have had an Icelandic origin as a 
weak low to the east of that country provided a north
westerly airstream to the Shetland region. Birds were 
leaving on 4th-5th in col weather and had declined to 5 
or so only by 8th, and one ringed in this period ~~s 
recovered in the Moray Firth two days later. A slight 
influx was noted on lOth after clear weather and light 
NE •• dnd at Faeroe~ backing near Fair Isle, and this was 
the last time on which double figures were noted. Some 
slight passage took plaoe betw'een 19th-21st when calm 
weather again prevailed in Faeroe and Shetland at the 
centre of a passing 'depression. 

GREAT GREY SHRIKE Lanius excubitor. Singly on 
October 16th and 21st and 'on -several -days' follo'wing 27th. 
The last vvas watched on the morning of October 31st, 
tryil~ to get at a field-mouse which had caught itself 
in a wire funnel trap. 

RED BACKED SHRIKE Lanius cri status • There vvas a 
bird on September 5th ancCo·ne~on2Ts·t,-"With tvvo next day. 

For notes on YELLm~-HEADED WAGTAILS and EASTERN 
SHORT-TOED LARKS, see paras. 64 and 68 respectively. 
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GREENLAND REDPOLL Carduelis fla.nnnea rostrata. 
It was a good year for this delightfUl iittle~ird; and 
the details of four trapped are given on the next page, 
with data for three birds of this race captured in 1953. 
The first was seen on September 17th and on 18th there 
'~re three, whilst C.K. Mylne had a redpoll on Foula on 
this day in the unfinished funnel of his trap. At this 
period, with a depression covering southern Nor,vay, a ~i1. 
airstream was maintained between Iceland and the Shetland 

area. Iceland, with calms in the east and light westerly 
wind in the west, seems the most likely point of origin 
of these birds: the Greater Redpoll breeds ,there, and a 
ntmilier doubtless pass through on migration from eastern 
Greenland. None was seen on 19th, but over the next 3 
days they increased from one to three, a time of calm., 
fair weather with Faeroe and Shetland almost at the 
centre of a depression. 

A ridge of high pressure moved north-wes~18rds 
a.cross Britain from the Continent, maintaining this fair 
weather with light westerly to NVf • • dnds between Iceland 
and our ovm area on 23rd, and this was our best day ,dth 
six re'dpolls recorded. Generally this is a very dark 
race" showing little white on the rump (typically greyish 
streaked with brown), but two of these six birds were 
unusually pale examples, the t trapped having a markedly 
whi te rump tinged vd th pink. Three stayed for several 
days but only one could be found on 29th-30th, after calm 
nights. In October a redpoll was seen on 8th-9th after 
weather suggestive of Continental origin, and on 11th, 
'when the first movement of Iceland Red1l'dngs arrived, 3 
Greater Redpolls were seen in the crops. Again there 
was a pale, white-rumped example 'which was certainly 
rostrata on the heavy flank-streaking and conical bill, 
and this bird remained till 14th. On this day a new 
arrival in a westerly airstream from southern Greenland 
'\'8,S taken in Vaadal Trap. One seen and later trapped 
at North Haven' stayed from 20th to 25th .. 
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REDPOLI.S (Carduelis f. rostrata) 
·t:rapped at Fair Isle • 

. I2~~"e_~" .. "."S"~'~." ... _'y~i.rl:t~ •. .J3.i.1L · .. TD.rs~s.~"."1:ail •. :\'~eigLt. Time~ 

23 ~ ij~~ 54 (5 82 10 x 7"),· 16lt 65 17 0 66 1115 " 

25.ix.54 t 80 10 x 7I. 17 60 17.:;0 1330 

14. x.54 ~ 80 12 x 6~ 17?a 65 14.70 1540 
'" 21- x.54 ~ 79 11 x 7 17 61 17 ~09 . 1500 

22. x,,54 Same bird retrapped 17.05 1200 

25. x.54 Srui'le bird retrapped 17.26 1030 
.-.---' .... ~ - . . . ~ . - ~- ~ . . .---.- ..... - - -~-_ ....... _ ..... ,_. 

54 J(" 53 (; 75 10 17 61 14.73 1400 
Same bird retrapped 15.02 1800 

12, x.53 (} 80 11 17 63 21.18 1100 

~ 78 9-ta 1"61-2 61 19.73 1100 

heasurements in Irtl11. Weights in gm. Time in G.1Il. T. 
Dill-measuremont: length from s1::ull x greatest depth. 

SCARLET GROSBJ.!;AK Carpodacus erybhrinus. One 
between August 24th-26th appear·s-·"t"ohivo -ru:ri"ved from 
v;estern lJor-way in the NE~ cyclol1.ic airstream of a loW' 
centred over Holland, There "V'rere t.."ro from September 
1eth~ followinG s1mila1" c~,rclonic weather in Fortiei: 
caused by a low over southern Nonffiy; and three on 20th 
are likely to have beeu onredebermined passages with 
Faeroe and Shetland enjoying calm weather S.t the heart 
of a depression", T'l'JO remaining birds disappeared in . 
col weather' on the night of 22nd/23rd, and the next; was 
a. sil1[';le indi vidu.al on 26thr. After the Skagerrak drift 
of October 1st-2nd 'ewo. were seen, and onc seen on 5th 
and two· on 6th are likely to have bee11 on reclctermined 
passage. All birds inTere oither W or imma'curesc To 
the food-plants noted by li.F.H. l-:leiklejohn in Scottish 
I!~·~~:8:~~.~t G6: 55$ rilay be added the seedinG heads' '0£-" 
Autumnc,l Ee:wkbit Leontodon llutlJJlU1.ale t111d Ragv'l'Ort 
Se.~~.cio __ aqu.s:~~_c.:::~"-var~"£6i~~:1l3~" ... "-
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CIU~FFINCH l:i'rin[;illa. coelebs. An early Q came on 
September 18th a.nd~stayed 10 d-a.Ys; and on 2~/Gh a 0 was 
recorded" A Q 011 October 2nd was followed by tr.ree on 
4th, in both cases aft;er cyclonic SE. ''finds in the l~orth 
Sea; and there ,"JUS one or more on later dates until on 
15-bh four were followed by eight next day~ during more 
easterly weather. The speoies became oommon in the 
stubb1es for a time from 19th, when cyclonic easterly 
wind brought drift-migrants from the Skagerrak. Of 
the few 60 trapped the earlier ones (October 16th-18th) 
were of the typical race. but one-taken on 28th after 
further increments '''JUs more Closely akin to the form 
described as F. c. hortensis, from Central Europe. At 
18.94 gm. it 1ms-'-ifmost--certainly a new orri val on a 
S.SE g airstream of a low to the west of Britain. 

BRAMBLING Fringilla montifringilla. Two 00 
appeared on September '2-lit W:ith~t}ie "NE-:--cyclonic air
'stream of a low centred in the North Sea. There were 
36 with the Skagorrak drift of October 2nd, and these 
were down to a score by 5th and one only by 7th. Next 
day there was another arrival of 40 or so ,dth a high 
over southern Nor1my and east vdnd in the Skagerrak, 
veering to southerly at Fair Isle. These gradually 
decreased to 15th, when 20 arrived to be followed by 
2.00 or so next day, when a low between north Scotland 
and the Skagerrak gave an easterly airstream between 
there and Fair Isle. 

LITTLE BUNTING .Emberiza pusilla. A fine 0 gave 
excellent views at Busta on 'Oet-ober-OSth, and another 
'was seen by James Wilson on October 28th~ 

There was a single YELLOW BUNTING E. cit1'inella 
on October lSth and three on 23rd; and a REEtf-BUlITfN'G-
Eo schoenic1us on 16th-17th and also 19th. There were 
:blliee-GREENFINCHES Chloris chlo1'is also on 19th. 
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LAPLIu'JD BUNTING Calcarius lapponicus. It will 
be remembered that last at.ltumn was 80- 'se'aso-n: of phenomenal 
abundance :for this species (see pp. 51-55): this autumn 
it was a very scarce bird. The usual intensive search 
of the hill-ground at the end of August and in early 
September dre.q a complete blank, and it 'lo.S not until 
7th that the fir st birds were seen. There were t,"IO or 
three only and they appear to have arrived after a night 
of easterly ~dnd in the Skagerrak# veering to SE. at 
Fair Islo, - not the conditions under vmich we expect to 
find Lapland Buntings reaching Fair Isle! There were 
tw'o on 19th and four next day, with onc or two on several 
subsequent days, and 'chose arrivals offered the more 
familiar picture of a cyclonic migration from southern 
Greenland in the westerly airflow of a depression with 
its centre south of Iceland. Four on 28th-29th probably 
represent a new arrival from the same source, under 
sirni lar weather conditions. There were odd birds in 
early October, two on 18th (after a night of easterly 
~nnd in the North Sea), and one on 21st. 

SNO'Vl BUNTING Plectrophenax nivalis. The first 
was seen on August 20th and 'there Was' 'one from 25th-27th 
and on 31st and September 2nd. Migration really began 
on September 12th when a single bird was followed by 9 
and 15 on successive days, apparently a cyclonic immig
ration from the north-west. About 30 arrived on l7th-
18th in similar .... reather, and there was a "rush" of over 
150 on 21st, which is more likely to have come from the 
Norwegian coast round a depression in Forties~ These 
increased on 27th-28th with north-westerly we~bher, and 
probably also on October 1st when the ridge of a polar 
high reached our area. There were very few left in the 
middle of the month, but a further increase to over 100 
took place on 17th-18th in easterly weather. When Tom 
Henderson came into the isle on November 6th, a day of 
light NW .. 'Wind, he saw two flocks passing; "The Good 
Shepherd" ,heading for the isle., Snow Buntings were 
common and well dispersed about the isle that week-end., 
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75. Northwards Movement of· Arctic Skuas and 
Other Sea-birds in mid-October. 

VALERIE TROM. 

A remarkable northvmrds passage of Gannets l 

skuas and Kittiwakes along the Aberdeenshire coast was 
witnessed by Mr. and Mrs. A. Tewnion, Miss Betty Garden 
and myself at Collieston, a village some 15 miles north 
of Aberdeen~ on October 17th • 

. We had intended to count the wildfowl on the loch 
of' Strathbeg. but the weather was so bad that thi s was 
out of the question. The cottage where we stayed was 
on top of the cliff about 100 £to above sea-level, and 
had an uninterrupted view out toseao We noticed that 
there was a steady procession of Gannets Sula bassana 
flying north, and decided to count them in age-groups. 

About mid-day Arctic Skuas Stercorarius para
siticus were first noted l and between 1420 hrss and . 
1530 brs. we counbed 115 (and also three Bonxies S" 
skua) all flying north e The majority of the ArctIC's 
were in ones and twos" but there were two parties of 9, 
one of 8, and three of 7. Several pale phase adults 
were seen but most· of the birds were dark in plumage .. 
The skuas were following the same flight-line as a 
continuous stream of immature Kittiwakes Rissa trid
actyla, between 100 yds. and half-a-mile offshore and 
low over the watero A lot of the single birds were 
actually with the Kittiwakes but most of the larger 
parties -were separate. Only one sma was seen to 
chase a Kittiwake. 

The Kitti,vakes were passing at a rate of over 
500 an hour, - calculated from six 5-minute counts 
between 1300 hrs. and 1520 hrs. In tbreeseparate 
counts between 0930 hrs. and 1530 brs", totalling 2 hrs. 
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35 mins., 350 Gannets passed, as follows: 243 adults 
flying north (4 going south), 40 immatures flying north 
(one to the south) and 62 1st-year birds, all to the 
north. Less than a dozen adult Kittiwakes were seen 
during the countingo 

There ~s a strong south-east wind estimated at 
force 6, and continuous heavy rain. Visibilityvaried 
considerably as the squalls came over and was less than 
a mile at 1530 hrs. 

000 
(This appears to be a quite abnormal movement for 

the time of year: one can only suppose that the birds 
were anxious, for some very good reason, to get out of 
the North Sea to the north instead of through the English 
Channel, which one assumes would give a more direct .~ 
access to their dispersal areas and migration routes. 
The uDai ly Weather Report n conf'irmsthe wretche~ ss of: 
the weather along the east coast of Scotland on 17th, 
the area being in the rain-belt of a warm front whioh 
stretched eastwards from a low west of Ireland, and 
crossed the North Sea between Yorkshire and Holland. 
As there is some evidence that sea-birds - especially 
terns - do not relish fronts, this may have been a 
sufficient barrier to exit via the Channel. But it is 
not immediately apparent why the birds should want to 
leave at all, for the weather conditions in the middle 
of the North Sea were very much better than on the c 
coast. Forties, Fair Isle and as far south as Dogger 
were in a different weather-system,-a ridge of high 
pressure extending south-eastwards from an anticyclone 
over Denmark Straits and wind-strength was moderate or 
even light. 

Perhaps the real incentive for the movement is
to be found in the prenous day's weather, however, 
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for on 16th# in place of this ridge~ the ~mole of the 
North Sea had been enolosed in a depression which 
formed in Cromarty in the early hours and moved rapidly 
eastwards to the Skagerrak. Did the circular airfloW' 
of this depression (and winds nmst have reached foroes 
5 ~ 6 in the warm seotor on its southern side) bunch 
too many sea~birds together in an area too small to 
provide adequate sea-room for all 1- With the dissip
ation of the low over the Baltic on 17th and the 
incursion of polar air from the north-west$ bringing 
a 10-12 degrees drop in temperature from that of the 
warm sector$ the birds may have been induoed to seek 
a way out of the crowded and troubled waters to the 
north~ rather than faoe the advanoing front of tropioal 
air to the south. - Ed.) 

000 

BARRED WARBLERS trapped at FAIR ISLE 
in AUTUMN of 1954 

Date" Wing .. Bill. Tarsu·s. Tail" Weight" Time. 

Aug.. 18 90 15 27 74 26 .. 15 0500 
29 85 17 25 71 21.42 0645 

Sept. 3 84 17 25 68 22049 1130 
4 85 16 25 69 19.20 0700 

Same bird retrapped 20 0 02 1645 
4 87 17 27 72 20.27 1515 
7 89 16 26 76 23.67 0700 

10 88 17 27 72 22.40 1420 
Oct. 8 87 19 24 74 24.23 1345 

Measurememts to nearest mm. Weight in gmc Time 
in G"M.T" 

All the birds were in 1st-winter plumage. 
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76. Notes ... !!om Alderney, September 1954. 

R.S.R. FITTER. 

For almost the whole of the Week september 7th-
14th that I was on Alderney, there were strong westerly 
idnds, so little migration was to be expected. It is 
signifioant therefore that the only bird of special 
interest seen was a Lapland Bunting Calcarius lapponious 
on the 13th, after four or five days--of strong winds· 
from west or north-west~ Some of the numerous "Wheatears 
on the island may also have come from this airt, though 
none was definitely identifiea as Oenanthe oeo leucorrhoa. 
I had a good view of' the striking faoiaI-niarkings· oft1ie 
bunting, a wide pale ring on the side of its head, and 
several times heard its flat little· trill, a note Which 
I have heard previously on three occasions in Norfolko 

other probable migrants among passeriries seen 
were single specimens or the Chiffohafr; Tree Pipit and 
Whinchat, and a fair number of flava wagtails. The· 
status of the alba 'wagtails andHouse Martins seen is 
doubtful, whilst the CO:imnon Whitethi-oats.8and Martin 
and .some at least of the nUmerous Swallows and "Wheatears 
lnight well have been bred on the isiand" 

Wader migrants seen included single individuals 
of Whimbrel and Bar-tailed Godwit, and several Connnon 
Sandpipers, Curlews, Dunlins, Turnstones and Sanderlings. 
Some at least of the Ringed Plovers and Oyster~catchers 
had doubtless bred on the island. Small parties of 
Sandwich Terns were seen, and once a single. Little Tern. 
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JAIvIES GUNN" 

During early May 1954 I spent a few days at Noss 
Head, near 1fick, ~mich I had previously visited in com
pany with Dre ran D~ Pennie in October 1951~ The :main 
features of this rather bare and exposed headland are 
described in his article dealing ~nth that visits in 
Bul1 8 NOe5 (1951), para 49. 

From May 9th to 12th inclusive the wind was SE .. 
varying in strength from force 4 to 6, so some migrants . 
could be expected.. On the night of 12th the wind was 
light ea.sterly, and for the remaining two days of my 
stay blew at force 2 - 3 from NW$ Visibility was good 
on 9th, but poor on the night of lOth with the foghorn 
sounding, and moderate thereafter till it improved on 
l4th~ It was generally warm or mild, overcast on loth 
and 'with some rain on 13th and 14th, otherwise with a. 
moderate aJnount of cloudc 

Kestrel, Lapwing, Blackbird$ Tl'!1ite and Yellow 
Hammer "rere breeding on the headland, and there were 
casual observations on a number of other species which 
may have been breeding locallye The following list is 
confined to the more important migrants observedl\ 

IVfANX SHEARWATER Procellaria puffinus c A single 
bird was seen by one of the lightkeepers as it flew 
close past the lantern, in a northerly direction& at 
dawn on 14th. 

SANDWICH TERN sternasandvicensis* Parties of 
5 or 6 were seen flying i'n Sinclafr-Bay. Connnon and 
Arctic Terns were also seenc 
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WOOD PIGEON Columba palumbus. One bird seEm in 
a geo appeared to be ver"y 'ti"red'-e:nd'-flevr a short di stance 
to another geo farther along the coast when I disturbed it. 

LONG-EARED ~~ Asio otus. A bird was flushed 
from the long ditch 'which runsacross the headland, on 
9th. Vfuat was probably the same bird flew to this ditch 
when disturbed from a geo near the Lighthouse on 10th. 

FIELDFARE Turdus pilaris. There was an injured 
bird, able to fly short distanoes only, between 9th and 
12th. On the last day it was joined by another~ 

SONG THRUSH Turdus ericetorum. One in Noss 
Farmhouse garden on iOth, and one-in-a geo near the 
Lighthouse on 12th. 

WHEATEAR Oenanthe oenanthe. There , .. rere four 08 
on 10th, and a 0 and 9 on~frth-and-12th. 

1VHINCHAT Saxicola rubetra~ A ~ on 10th and a t on 11th. -- ---..... "." -,"--_.-

REDSTAR'r Phoenicurus phoemcurus. A t 1"laS seen 
in Noss Farmhouse garden-on-6th and'-7th-and a 0 was 
found dead in the engine-room of the Lighthouse on8th~ 
There were two 63 on 10th and m'lO W on 11th. 

BLACK REDSTART Ph. oohruros. A ~ was watched 
on 10th and 11th frequenting-an area of large boulders 
near the Lighthouse. 

ROBIN Erithacus rubecula. Single birds were 
seen on 9th, 10th -and llth~--'-'--

SEDGE WARBLER Aorooephalus sohoenobaenus. Two 
. on 9th, one on lOth~' and 'one-next-day, -aii-very:-easy 
to approaoh6 
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COMMON 1mITETBllOAT Sylvia coIllIllUllis. A a on 11th 
a 8 on 13th, and two 80 and a ~ on 14th. w' 

WILLOW WARBLER Phylloscopus trochilus. Two 
each day from 9th to 11th inclusive. 

PIED FLYCATCHER Musoioapa hypoleuoa. A t was 
seen in trees at Wiokon May 7th. 

( There was an extensive 8.nbioyclone over the whole of 
western Europe, its oentre moving slowly northwards in 
Scandinavia, during the period of these observations, 
and North Sea winds were light to moderate SE. Skies 
were mainly clear on the Continental sea-board, and 
conditions there appear to have been excellent for -
migration. We had a Whinchat peak at Fair Isle on 
May loth and Redstart movement was evident: on 5th-6th 
and from loth-12th. The first Sedge-Warbler influx of 
note took plaoe on 10th" the only time we had more than 
one Pied Flycatcher was on 7th-8th, and Common White
throats really were common between 10th and 13th. - Ed.) 

78. Sooty Shearwaters in ~The Roostu • 

Lt. Col. W.M. Logan Home informs us that a Sooty 
Shearwater Proce1laria &risea was seen on September 1st 
by Lt. Col. E .. G. Brownlow, Gordon Corbet and himself' as 
they returned to Shetland from Fair Isle. Although it 
appears to be oonsidered rare in Shetland waters (vide 
"Handbook of Brit. Birds" 4: 61; "Birds of Scotlandu 2: 
486) it is in fact a regular if somewhat scarce' bird on 
the journey between Fair Isle and Sumburgh Head in the 
late summer" and is not infrequently reported by visitors 
to the Bird Observatory. It is well known to James A. 
Stout; who sees single birds" and oocasionally two or 
three" on most crossings in Septembers 
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TABLE 
FLEAS from SPRING MIGRANTS J 1954 

Host-species. Examil1.o:bions. D.g.g. C.ga1. C.bor. C.gar. 
Pos. Neg. ~~ o~ t~ 6~ 

Sparrow-hawk 1 1 1 
Woodcock 1 1 
Cuckoo 1 2 1 
Long-eared Ovd 1 1 
Wryneck 1 1 10 1 
Red'vang 1 1 
Blackbird 5 5 4 1 1 
Wheatear 10 14 4 7 1 74 
Redstart 6 2 1 6 1 4 3 
Red-sp. B1uethroat 1 2 1 1 
Robin 7 7 3 5 1 2 
Grasshopper Yfrblr 1 2 4 1 
Sedge Warbler 11 4 13 3 1 
Icterine Y{arb1er 1 1 1 
Blackcap 2 2 3 
Garden ·V'[arb1er 5 2 9 6 1 
1''lhi tethroat 14 16 14 9 6 
Lesser i1hitethrt .1 4 1 
Wi1l0'\ff V[arb1er 3 3 1 2. 
Pied Flycatcher 1 1 1 
Meadow Pipit 1 2 1 3 
Rock Pipit 5 4 1 5 
White Wagtail 2 1 1 1 1 
Grey 1'[agtail 1 3 1 
Starling 1 1 
Twite 1 10 1 ---_._.-- .... ~ ... -..---,--....... --~--~--~--- ---... _*-_ .. -.---.-----~.-.------ .... ~ •• ~ "_'-'- •• ",,, - ...... 00-•• " ...... __ ~ .. 

Tot a 1 s 85 83 69 60 5 12 17 8 0 2 
• _·· __ ·8 ... _ ..... , ........ ___ ._ •• _____ ..... ___ _ 

129 17 25 2 
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79. Bird Fleas at Fair Isle in Spri~ 1954. 

Searoh for fleas on the bodies of migrants and 
looal breeding-birds was again made during the spring of 
1954, using the improved "Fair Isle Apparatus lt 'Whioh has 
been fully desoribed and illustrated in British Birds» 
47: 234-235 e 

Over 170 fleas were collected from 26 different 
species of birds, and with two exoeptions they belong to 
the three flea-species we have taken in previous years" 
namely Dasypsyllus g. ga11inulae, Ceratophyl~~~~~lli~ 

- / and C. borealis. All were sent to the Hon. Miriam 
Rothschild, who kindly made the determinations" and to 
wn.Om- I am indebted for advice in the preparation of this 
report. The collection is deposited at the British 
Museum of Natural History at Tring. 

The distribution of the fleas by species and 
sexes is shown in the Tableo The first oolumn gives the 
number of positive, and the next the number of negative, 
examinations made in eaoh host-speoieso It will be seen 
that about half of the birds examined showed infestation. 

Dasypsyllus g. gallinulae. the "broorhen Flea" 
(so-called because it was first desoribed from that bird) 
by far outnumbers the other ~10 speoies oombined. The 
sexes oocur in about equal Dl.llllbers. as we found was the 
case in 1952, when a similar study was made (see Bull. 
No.7, para 45). Of the two Ceratophyllus speoies, ~ 
gallinae - in which the W preponderate - appears to 
have been soaroe. In its larval stage it requires a 
dryer environment than the Moorhen Flea and one 'WOuld 
imagine that the oold, dry spring of 1954 'WOuld have 
favoured it. Yet it was more numerous, in oomparison 
with C. borealis, in the warm, damp spring of 1952. 



Again it is noted, as in the former season, 
that C e borealis has an apparent preference foro, 
1Nheatoar s;"-tilether these be local breeders or passage 
migrants bound for Faeroe, Iceland and Greenland. It 
V1U3 also found cOLllilonly on Rodstart and Vlhitethroat, 
whereas in 1952 C .. gallinae vms more in evidence on 
these speciesc The-distribution of theJ various fleas 
on birds of passage may woll be determined largely by 
environmental factors: after arrival, the chats, and 
S01110 Whi tothroo.ts, keep to the open country ",i th dry
stono dykelS, whilst a number of other migrants, in the 
absence of cover, haunt the island's ditches, in 
1nhich D. gallinulao may be prosumed to be. dominant. 
Il1deed:--fEfi ":riea"has virtually no competitors for 
the Sed~;e and Grasshopper Warbler and Dluethroat ni'che. 
The finding of no fewer than 11 specimens on a Wryneck 
is interesting: this bird is occasionally seon foeding 
along the ditch sides, although that is not its usual 
ha.bita:t:;p Whilst it is impossible to say what proport
ion of the fleas are picked up after the birds t arrival 
i-b is pl'obable that this is large: cxa.minationof re
trapped birds S110WS that reinfesta.tion mf~,y tako place 
very quickly. 

Miss Rothschild has pointed out in Entomologist 
81: 84-95 (and in a paper now in press) that -boreafis"'~ 
is a "fringing formll present on small, rocky isIands -
round the coast of Britain, having been replaced on 
the mainland by the closely rela:bed C~ garei. She has 
found birds I nests in which garei mid l:,oreaI'is hybrid 
p~pu.la~ions occur, so tha~ t'iiey "c'an and·-·d~ friterb1"eed .. 
ThO rnaJ.nland form had not been seen a.t FaJ.r Isle u.ntil 
autumn 1953 when a single C) C" garei was taken from a. 
I,leadow Pipit. During the pre's'ent~season, single garei 
W 1101"e taken from a White Wagtail and a Woodcock-:----
The 1954 specimens, at any rate, are most likely to 
have been on the birds before, they reached Fair Isle. 

Ke . YJ~ 



FAIR ISLE BIRD OBSERVATORY 

The Work of the Observatory.-The purpose of the Bird 
Observatory is to provide facilities for visitors to carry out scientific 
research on the island, not only in the sphere of ornithology, but in 
every aspect of Natural History. Work will be mainly concentrated 
however on ornithology under the supervision of the Director. 

The Hostel.-The Hostel has accommodation for ten observers. 
It is· sited at the North Haven, the main landing-place, and consists 
of a group of well-constructed timber buildings formerly occupied by 
the Royal Navy. 

Terms.-Full board, including service, is SEVEN GUINEAS PER 
HEAD PER WEEK. Reduced terms are available for parties of students 
from schools and universities. These terms include use of bicycles, 
bird-rings, and other Bird Observatory equipment, but do not 
include hire of motor transport or small boats whilst staying on 
the island. 

Catering.-Breakfast is served at 9 a.m., lunch at 1 p.m., and 
supper at 6.30 p.m. Facilities for early morning and late evening 
refreshments are provided in the hostel sitting-room. 

Applications.-Priority in bookings ~ill be given to " Friends of 
Fair Isle," and to bona fide naturalists prepared to take part in the 
scientific investigations of the station under the leadership of the 
Director, and to help with such other duties as may be necessary 
from time to time in connection with the station or hostel. Anyone 
else wishing to visit the island will be made welcome, provided room 
is available. Those who are not keen ornithologists are asked to 
book for the summer months-June, July, and August-so that more 
accommodation will be available in the Spring and Autumn for 
students of bird migration. Application should be made as follows :-

(1) If made between 1st April and 31st October. 
To the Director, Fair Isle Bird Observatory, by Lerwick, 
Shetland. Telegraphic address: "Migrant, Fairisle." 
Telephone: Fair Isle 8. 

(2) If made between 1st November and 31st March. 
To the Director, Fair Isle Bird Observatory Trust, 17 India 
Street, Edinburgh. Telephone: Edinburgh CENtral 4532. 

Prospectus.-Giving details of transport to and from Fair Isle, 
and other information, will be sent on application. 

Publications.-The Trust publishes an Annual Report which is sent 
to all subscribers. Bulletins are also published at regular intervals and 
are obtainable free by subscribers who indicate their wish to have them. 
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